
FOR SALE Five acres on Nortl ' FOR SALE Brick cottage in Ben- -
Center street. Well located for subdi-
vision. THE ARIZONA BEPTJKLI0AN Addition, J3150.0O. E. E.

Street.
E. E. Pascoe, 110 North Center inett's 110 North. Center Street.
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THE ENGLISH

SPOILSPORTS

The Wreck 'of Olympic

Games Threatened

The Culminating Outrage
Yesterday of the Judges'
Decisions.

London. July 23. The unfortunate

serif of disputes which have arisen

since the ojiening of the Olympic
games, not only between the Amer-

icans and officers of the Amateur
Athletic Association, but between the

athletes.of other nations, and the same

officials culminated this afternoon In

threatened toan occurrence which
wreck the Inter Olympic meeting. The
trouble was over the final heat in the
400 meter race for which J. C. Car-

penter or Cornell university. J. B.
Taylor of the Irish American A. C.
AV. C. Robbins of Cambridge and
Lieutenant Wyndham Halsewell of the
Vnited Kingdom had qualified.

With the exception of Taylor the
men got off quickly on the firing of
the pistol. Robbins sprinted to the
front, taking the pole from Carpenter
who was lust behind, with Halsewell
trailing along beside hinf? It looked
like anybody's race as they approach-
ed the last turn, the three leaders be-

ing bunched. Their spurt in the final
hundred yards was begun when sud-

denly ne of the officials rushed on
to the track, the tape across the finish
was torn down and the race was de-

clared void.
It was hard for a time to under-

stand what had occurred, but the offi-

cial pronouncement was that Carpen-
ter had fouled Halsewell at the turn.
Everybody close to the spot noticed
that the three men swerved toward
tho outside of the track as they came
around the bend at a terrific pace, but
there was no sign of a deliberate foul
visible to those in the press stands.

An u'iroar followed, such as was

This below changes every
few days and It will pay you
to watch same.

2 SNAPS.
Choice residence lot.

' acre in city.
Cheap for Cash. '

. HENRY &
15 N. 1st Ave.
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seldom, or never witnessed on an ath-

letic field. The officials of the Ama-

teur Association, with which
the arena had been filled since the
opening of the gates ran along the
edges of the track shouting "foul,"
and appeared even more excited than
the runners, who with the exception
of Taylor, continued the race to the
finish. Carpenter passing the post
first. Robbins second and Halsewell
third. Taylor, who was a considerable
distance in the rear was dragged off
the track by one of the excited offi-

cials, who shouted all the while that
it was no race.

The American contingent set up a
yell of delisht as their man had ap-

parently captured the race, which had
been predicted for the Britisher, while
the vast audience filling the. other
stands sat silent, not knowing the
cause of the excitement in the arena.

Then tho announcer made a brief
statement through a megaphone that
the nice had been declared void, but
no reason was given. Still not know-

ing why, a great British cheer broke
out and continued for several minutes
when those who could not under any
circumstances have seen the incident.
were crying "foul" louder than those
sitting opposite the spot where the al-

leged foul is said to have taken place,
and who, seeing Halsewell taking a
wide turn, thought It a mistake In
judgment, as he had lots of room to
pass Carpenter on either side.

The uproar continued nearly half an
hour and as the people injured out of
the stands arguments were taken up
in the aisles and gateways by the ex-

cited thousands and the race is still
the subject of the bitterest wrangling

Matthew P. Halpln.
manager of the American team was In
the arena immediately anjl entered a
protest, claiming the race for Carpen-t- t

r w ho did the according
to unofficial watches In the remark-
able time of 48 5 seconds, some
watches making it even less.

A committee meeting of the Ama-
teur Athletic the details
of which have been made public was
called, and the judge who rendered
the decision and Halsewell were called
to state their case. Neither any mem-
ber of the American committee, nor
any one of the three American run-
ners however, were called on to make
any statement. The committee after
more than two hours' consideration
rendered the following decision: "The
judges decided the race yoid and or-
dered the same to be run over again

(Continued on page, 3.)
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"COSART" ON A TANK IS A
We are always busy because we do It right.

28 to 30 North Second Ave, Phoenix, Arizona.
Phone Maine 285. Res. Main 320.

LOOK!

COSTLEY.

illi 11 It H-H-- H

everywhere.

Association,

Farmers Merchants

Bank

Tempe, Ariz.

Write

Investments

11

GUARANTEE

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY

DAIRYMEN ATTENTION
i

It Is your business to produce SWEET milk and
cream. Our years of experience, the skill of our workmen, and a
modern equipment enables us to manufacture from It a product
which Is constantly in demand and sells for the highest price. If
you want THE IllOHESTPRICE PAID BY ANT CREAMERY IN
THE VALLEY, and want your money when it Is due, and want
sometimes to get It to meet your needs before It Is due, if you
want a fair test and a SQUARE DEAL, then market your BUTTER
FAT with

The Maricopa Creamery,
4H"H H"!1

Athletic

distance

CLEAN

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA ,

CAPITAL 8100.000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS - S150.000.00

E. B. GAGE. President
II. J. McCLUNG. Vice President.

R. B. BL'RMISTER, Cashier.
H. M. GALLIVER, Asst Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
E. R Gage W. A. Drake L. H. Chalmers
F. M. Murphy Ceo. N. Gage F. T. Alkire
D. M. Ferry W. F. Staunton II. 3. McClung

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Ariz.
Capital paid In - - -- . - - $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profit - - 155,000
F. M. MURPHY, President MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice-Pres- 't

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier.
IL A. CHEVERTON. G. E. MEANT,

Assistant Cashiers.

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK G UARANTEED.

NPPTRniVrATJ Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

Feature of the Celebration of Pioneer Day at Mesa Today
"Will it be a real, genuine Apache

war dance celebration today, no fake
or made-u- p affairs?" was the ques-

tion asked Maneger Allen, who has
charge of the celebration to be given
in Mesa today, July 24th. '

"Yes, sir, it will be a real Apache
war dance, and they will danbe to
the singing of old Apache medicine
men. .There Is no "fake about this
feature, and every one who desires to
see a real Apache war dance gotten
up and carried out as In the old days
will certainly find it if they are at
Drew's park on the LMth . of July.
Everything will be carried out as
advertised and a real old-tim- e Indian
day will be made of it"

Following is a letter from the In-- ,

dian boys who will have charge of
the dance.

Camp McDowell, Ariz., July 10.
Elijah Allen.

Mesa City. Ariz.
My Dear Friend I have now taken

the opportunity of writing you and
to let you that I & Steven Norton
we went to Yuma. Frank our chief
about you and what you said to

GETTYSBURG

SECOND TIME

A Scene of Slaughter and

Desolation
,

The Pennsylvania National
Guard Attacked by Heav-
en's Batteries.

Gettysburg, July 23. As a result
of a terrific electrical storm which
passed over the Pennsylvania national
guard encampment lyre tonight, it is
reported that at least six troopers
were killed and two score injured.
some seriously, by being struck by
lightning. The known dead are Pri-
vate Morrison of the Tenth regiment.
Private Barbe of the Eighteenth reg-
iment, and Milton Garver of company
C of the Tenth regiment. Thet lat
ter s body was completely severed in
twuln.

The tent occupied by Governor
Stewart was blown down as were
a number of others. Several friends
were sitting with Governor Stewart
when the tent collapsed but the party
managed to hold the canvas and all
escaped Injury.

The camp was flooded and tele
graphic service was practically at a
standstill. The entire camp was
panic stricken. The darkness was
impenetsfcble and men were wildly
running about through rivers of water
seeking the injured. Every tent of
battery B was blown down but no
one of the battery was hurt.

The regiment guard of the Tenth
regiment was struck Ty lightning and
forty men of company C were badly
injured. The field hospital is full of
men ' lying alout the camp waiting
aid. The Young Men's Christian As-

sociation tent, filled with mn and
women who had taken reruge there
during the storm, was razed to the
ground, but so far as known no one
was seriously injured.

The following members of the
Tenth regiment were seriously- - In-

jured: White, Adams, Baker, Long,
Boyd. Hellman, Cline and Fleeson.
The colonel of the Tenth regiment
turned his quarters into a hospital.

o
SPEECH .OF ACCEPTANCE.

It Was Under Consideration at Oyster
Bay Yetserday.

Oyster Bay, July 23. William H.
Taft was a euest of President Roose-
velt at Sagamore Hill for several hours
today, arriving this afternoon.

During Mr. Taffs visit the speech
of acceptance which he will deliver at
Cincinnati on Tuesday was discussed
with the president and Mr. Root, who
also wan a guest at the president's
home. Mr. Taft tonight went to New
York.

me, and we tell him that you wan't
all the Indiana here to go to Mesa on
July 24th and our chief said alright
and also all the Indians raid all go
on that day 24th. Dear Friend, Mr.
Allen our ball teams there was glad
to hear that you gone have a big
time to Mesa. All glad to go and
play good games against Pimas or
Maricopa. Also 3 boys can run rac-
ing, also T. war map also war dances
to. But dear friend I'll tell you about
dance, who do- - singing. They said
want you to give a little money for
singing. The madison's men who
there singing for dance names Capt.
Jim & Tonto, both of alway we give
a little money for sing to give them
($3.00 eachL I wish you do it to.
please do it. Friend Mr. Allen tell
that Mexican with you that we all
go down on 23 July in evening to
place and stay one night and tell we
all go & tell him fix up somethings
to eat for McDowell Indians at even-
ing and ask him if he don't please
lt me know noon ns oossilile so I

can tell tfie Indians here ready to go
on 2.1 July, will le thera next day to
Mesa. Now I ami. Steven TfTrton
we going to ask you and to give us

FIGHT WITH BURGLAR.

One of Them Kept it Up to the Last
Moment.

j Lancaster. Pa., July 2.1. Detective
Edwin M. Gertach shot and willed an

I unknown negro burglar In a desperate
revolver vfight toi the outskirts of town
today. The negro and a pal were
traced frotn Mount Joy where they had

'robbed a store. Gertach and another
detective were sent to capture them

land the negroes showed fight.
One was felled with blackjack. The

(other was handcuffed but still resist-!e- d,

firing at the officer.. Gertach fin- -j

ally shot the second negro four times.
J As the latter lay on the ground dying
he attempted to return the fire but fHI
over dead.

A RIOGKANDE

CONSOLIDATION

All Lines But One Have

Been Taken In

the Gould Family Well
Represented In tlie Mer-
ger.

Denver, July 23. The Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad company, tho
Rio Grande Western Riilroad com-

pany and all subsidiary railroad com-

panies in Colorado and Utah, with tho
exception of the Rio Grande Southern,
today were merged into one company.
The new company will file articles of
incorporation and after due notice to
the stockholders, will Issue $l50.non,n0
in bonds and $S8,000,000 In stocks. The
bonds will be used to retire the out-
standing bonds issues of the several
railroads. The amalgamated stock
will be exchanged for outstanding,
stock of the Denver and Rio Grande
and Rio Grande Western companies.

Three-fourth- s of the stockholders ot
the Denver and Rio Grande and tho
Rio Grande Western companies were
represented, and . $64,000,000 of the
$88,000,000 stock was voted at the
meeting this afternoon at which the
consolidation was effected.. Proxies
had been sent to local officials of the
roads for that purpose.

The directors of the consolidated Rio
Grande companies elected by the
stockholders today are George J.
Gould, E. T. Jeffrey, Winslow S.
Pierce, Amos H. Calef, Howard Gould,
Arthur Coppell, Edwin Gould, C. H.
Sch lacks and Joel F. Vaile.

It was announced that the directors'
meeting in New York will elect officers
as follows: President, E. T. Jeffrey;
vice president, C. H. Schlacks, secre-
tary, Stephen Little; treasurer, Joseph
W. Gilluly; genera counsel, Joel F.
Vail. -

ten dollars for present on account
we bring this Indians down there, we
help you what you said. Now I en-

closed by this time. Please answer
right away and let us know all about
it. Your friend,

CHAS. DICKENS &
STEVEN N )RTO.."

The management is very anxious
that everyone in Phoenix and the val-
ley should see this production of
early life in the west, commingled as
it will be with the Jiner American
sport as presented by the descend-
ants of these wild men of the west.
This will be the first occasion where
the sports of the Indians will be used
to celebrate this great Mormon Pion-
eer day, which commemorates the ar-
rival of the pioneers, a body of 143
picked men under the leadership of
Brigham Young, in the Salt Lake
valley, after a journey of 1200 miles
through the western wilderness, but
the management of this celebration
is particularly interesred in the In
dians of this section and conceived
the plan of celebrating in this man-
ner and heartily assures every one
of a grmiftriile who will lie In at-

tendance. '

MURDERER'S

BLOODY TALE

The Killing of His Aunt

for Robbery -

A riot Which Involved the
Bringing ot Her From
Germany.

New York, July 23. Drawn back
to the scene of his crime by a force
ho could not resist,-Augus- t Eberhard,
the self confessed murderer of his
aunt. Airs, otillie Eliernard. a Vien-
nese widow whom he lured to the
lonely spot in New. Jersey a few days
ago and shot to death, was captured
near Paterson, N. J., today and is

mow a prisoner in Huckensnck jail.
The reason Eberhard gave for com-
mitting the crime vwas that he was
in love with a New York girl and
needed money to marry her. Know-
ing that his aunt had $2500 he plot-
ted to kill her and steal the money.
Eberhard says he atso intended to
kill his pretty cousin, Otillie Eber-
hard, to whom he was engaged, so
that nothing would be In the way
of his marriage to the New York
girl.

There is an ugly wound in his right
leg which the murderer first said was
caused by Italians ,who attacked him
but he afterwards confessed that he
inflicted it himself so as to make
the police believe he luoj been wound-
ed on the night his aunt was killed.
Morbid brooding over the inhuman
crime apparently has unbalanced his
mind, but he showed some of the
cunning he displayed In the murder
plot when the police questioned him
about the murder.

Eberhard did not immediately con-
fess to the police. When placed un-

der arrest he expressed surprise that
he should be suspected of so foul a
deed and he told an ingenious story
to account for his disappearance af-

ter the shooting of his aunt, to the
effect that on the night of the mur-
der he tried to defend his aunt from
an attack by a party of Italians. He
said he made his cousin go ahead and
then he returned to help his aunt,
but the murderers intercepted him
shooting him in the leg. Then, he
said, he lost consciousness and re-

membered nothing until he came to
his senses in the Peakness mountains.

The inquisitor did not believe the
story and they kept Oberhard on the
grill until he weakened and made a
confession. .The murderer seemed to
feel relieved when he had finished his
remarkable narrative of the murder.
He asked the prosecutor, to whom he
confessed, for a cigar and when one
was given him he smoked it as
though he had no other care In the
world.

An important point in the confess-sio- n

was a statement by Eberhard

that he had an accomplice in the mur-
der plot. He said, however, that the
accomplice had no hand in-- killing
Mrs. Eberhard. This man, who is one
of Eberhard's friends, fled to the west
anil the police are looking for him.
Eberhard told the police he planned
the murder two months ago. He wrote
many letters to his aunt In an effort
to induce her to leave her home in
Germany and come to this country to
live. He even promised he would mar-
ry her daughter and make a comforta-
ble home for her heree.

Then Eberhard recounted the arriv-
al of his aunt and his cousin Otillie,
and finding rooms for them in a hotel
in West 23rd street, the trip to New
Jersey and the fatal walk up the rail-
road tracks. A blinding rainstorm
camt' up while they were walking up
the Susquehanna tracks and aided thy
murderer in his purpose. As the two
unsuspecting women were plodding
along in front of him he drew his re-
volver, took careful aim and fired.
Mrs. Eberhard fell at the first shot but
to make sure of death the assassin
fired another bullet into the body as
it layi on the tracks. Then he went in
pursuit of his cousin and tried to kill
her. The girl believed he was trying
to protect her, and even up to yester-
day she insisted that she did not be-
lieve her cousin murdered her moth-
er. She accounted for his disappear-
ance by the theory that probably he
had been shot by the murderers.

When Eberhard was searched not a
penny was found in his pockets. Eber-
hard said he buried the money he
stole from his aunt. He led the de-
tectives to the tree near Little Falls,
and there dug up a bundle. There
was $2400 in the bundle which was
the amount stolen. Eberhard also
buried his own poeketbook containing
$20 to bear out the story that he had
been attackcil by Italians and robbed.
When Otillie Eberhard was told of her
cousin's -- confession she was aston
ished.

THE GLIDDEN CONTEST.

It Has to Be Prolonged to Find the
Winner.

Saratoga, July 23. Completing the
regular schedule of the 190S tour the
competing automobiles rolled into Sar-
atoga this afternoon nearly an hour
ahead of the scheduled time. Tho
day's run however did not result in the
breaking of the tie existing in- - the
Gliddtn contest. The teams still re-
taining perfect scores will leave Sar

atoga tomorrow. and. the trip
will not be completed until the win-
ner is decided.

The surviving cars of the Glidden
trophy are three Columbus, O., pt s,

and three Pierce cars from the
Buffalo club. The runabouts having
perfect scores contesting for the
Howcr tr.iphy follow: Two Pierce, a
Premier and Wo Stoddard-Dayton- s.

320 Acres

2 miles from Tempe, 200

acres in Alfalfa, all fenced

and crossfenced, G room

brick house. Price

$100 per acre

Also some under-price- d

Orange
Land.

W.J. MURPHY

Salt River Valley Lands

16 W. ADAMS ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

SEE US FOR

Hartford Tires
The tire that leads
all others. Repair-
ing and grinding
our specialty.

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
133 and 135 N. Center St

Phone Main 84.

A BUSY DAY

AT FAIRVIEW

Ihe Mecca of Admiring

Democrats and Negroes

Mr. Bryan Ceases Editorial
Labors but May Contri-
bute Something.

Lincoln, July 23. A steady stream
of visitors at Kairview kept Bryan on
the fpji vive all day and tonight. They
began coming early in the morning
and included the returning delegates
to the Denver convention, politicians,
representatives of the Negro Bryan
and Kern club, members of the local
order of Maccabees and many others
who came out merely to pay their re-

spects.
Probably the most important visitor

was Josepheus Daniels of Raleigh, N.

C proprietor of the News-Observe- r,

national committeeman and member of
the to select a chair-
man and other officers of the com-
mittee.

The democratic nominee was assur-
ed that the south was solidly for him
and that the claims alleged to eman-
ate from republican sources that they
would carry North Carofina, Virginia
and Georgia were but dog-y!a- y politics.

Not the least interesting happening
of the day were the visits of local ne-
groes heretofore staunch republicans
who called to pledge their active sup-o- rt

to the democratic ticket.
Beginning today Mr. Bryan retires

from the editorship of the Commoner
and will not be personally responsible
for anything appearing during the
campaign. Chas. Bryan will be the
publisher and Richard-- . B. Metcalf will
be the editor. In a signed statement
Bryan says the campaign makes it
necessary for him to susiiend his edi-
torial work but that he will publish
some speeches and letters and that all
profits above expenses will be turned
over to. the national committee.
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Buy a Home
Now I
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Avoid the Fall Rush 5

1 We Have

5 Desirable .Houses
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a For Sale 5
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I DWIGHT B. HEARD f
5 Corner Center and Adama, city. 3
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The LAIY1S0N

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Phoenix, Arizona,

j,H"M"H"I"H''H"H'i-H'ij- ;

f Summer School
Enter any day. Grade, High
School, Business.

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND "
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

lH.lIH.,lIlltll.,,.n..,...il..li.,.,i..n,,,,i

Racycles
H. S. Griswold & Co.
Sell them and they have proved them-
selves to be the easiest running and
strongest bicycles made.

They also sell bicycles o. the best
make at way down prices and have a
large stock of buggy and bicycle tires
at prices most reasonable.
34-3- 6 W. Adam St. Phone 1490

Gila .Monsters
Will pay $1.00 each, for good

size live Gila Monsters

R. L. BALKE
U. S. INDIAN TRADER

Proprietor the Big Curio Store on '

Adams Street.


